Families and businesses are saving with the help of ENERGY STAR®

District of Columbia is home to about 160 businesses and organizations that participate in U.S. EPA’s ENERGY STAR program, including:

- 5 companies supporting independent certification of ENERGY STAR products and homes
- 12 companies building ENERGY STAR certified homes, and many businesses, schools, governments, and faith-based groups using ENERGY STAR to avoid energy waste.

Across District of Columbia in 2019

- 301 thousand customers were served by ENERGY STAR utility and energy efficiency program partners
- 2,564 buildings (more than 459 million square feet) were benchmarked using EPA’s ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager
- 1,033 homes have earned the ENERGY STAR to date
- 435 buildings have earned the ENERGY STAR for superior efficiency to date, including 3 schools, 7 hotels, 1 hospital, and 373 office buildings.

Recent ENERGY STAR Award Winners
- BOMA International
- DC Sustainable Energy Utility
- Delmarva Power
- Fannie Mae Multifamily
- Federal National Mortgage Assn. Fannie Mae
- Institute for Market Transformation
- Pepco
- Pepco Holdings, Inc.
- Portland Cement Association
- Urban Land Institute

State Spotlights

“ENERGY STAR and our shared drive to create greater energy efficiency is ingrained in BOMA’s programs and services and has helped us build our high-performance brand. The EPA is an indispensable partner providing valuable business benchmarking tools and objective data that leads directly to generating increased net operating income and building asset values while contributing positively to the environment. We have been honored to be a long-time partner.” Henry Chamberlain, President and COO, BOMA International

“ENERGY STAR is the best public-private partnership program in the industry, hands down. ULI is proud to be a partner to promote energy efficiency and sustainability to our real estate members and across the built environment. The business case for energy efficiency is evident: decreases in operating expenses drive increases in net operating income and overall asset value. We are pleased to be a part of the ENERGY STAR community and to bring this value to our membership.” Marta Schantz, Senior Vice President, Urban Land Institute

ENERGY STAR is the government-backed symbol for energy efficiency, providing simple, credible, and unbiased information that consumers and businesses rely on to make well-informed decisions. For more facts and figures see energystar.gov/numbers and energystar.gov/statefacts
A Sampling of ENERGY STAR Participants in Delaware

Allied Trading Inc.                  Performance Systems Development
B & B Design Contracting             Pleasant Valley Modular Homes, Inc.
Beazer Homes - Maryland              Schell Brothers
Beracah Homes, Inc.                 SkyeTec Energy Rating Services
Brite Innovations Inc.              State of Delaware, Energy Office
Bunting Construction Corp.           TopBuild Home Services
Canalfront Builders LLC             U&I Builders Inc
Central Delaware Habitat for Humanity, Inc.  United Electric Supply Company
Christopher Companies
Commodore Homes
Conserv Appliances Inc
Delaware Sustainable Energy Utility
Delmarva Power (DE)
Domus, Inc.
Done Right Today
EAM Associates
Energy Services Group
Fernmore Homes @ Deptford, LLC
Graybar Electric
Greengurus, LLC
Innova Services Corporation
Insight Homes (36 Builders, LLC)
MEDIFY AIR
Milford Housing Development Corporation
Nations Capital Energy Solutions
NVR-Ryan Homes-DEL
PEG, LLC
West Ryder Technology, LLC
Westinn
White Optics, LLC